To add to the confusion, several writers have discussed the two temporal lobes indiscriminately, disregarding the fact that the left lobe is the site of internal language which generally yields a rich symptomatology whenever it is assaulted by disease. Thus, Rowe 1 reviews 52 cases from Frazier's clinic, stating that visual field disturbances occurred in 29 per cent, cerebellar signs in 53 per cent, mental changes in 50 per cent, and epilepsy in 36 per cent. Auditory defects were encountered in about 25 per cent and uncinate attacks were reported as being infrequent. Koutseff 2 submitted a similar study of 59 cases and emphasized the high frequency of hemianopsia and uncinate seizures.
The outstanding symptoms of right temporal lobe disease are centered about the functions of taste, vision, smell and hearing. There may not only be a simple blunting of these senses, but also explosive sensations referred to the opposite side of the body and various elaborations of these phenomena into psychic states, such as dreams and hallucinations.
Visual Disturbances:
Undoubtedly, all students of the problem will admit that the most accurate localizing sign in the right temporal lobe has been described elaborately by Cushing: a quadrantic hemianopic defect in the contralateral field. This is due to an implication of Meyer's temporal detour in the geniculo-calcarine system. Should the lesion extend deeper into the brain and involve the optic system near the pulvinar and the geniculate body, a complete homonymous hemianopsia is likely to develop.
As a part of this visual aberration there may be contralateral visual hallucinations, physiologically comparable to uncinate aurae and other cortical "discharges" along various sensory systems. Koutseff noted that 22 per cent of his cases manifested such paroxysms. Janbon and Viallefont 3 described halluncinations limited to a visual semi-field in a case in whom the attacks were attributed to a spasm of the sylvian artery. Stone's 4 patient had visual hallucinations which were homolateral with the lesion. This paradoxical state of affairs was explained on the basis of mixed hemispheric dominance, the lesion being a rightsided temporal tumor with an aphasia in the presence of right-handedness. Among other visual symptoms, Hauptmann 5 has emphasized a sign which he believes to be unique for right-temporal lobe disease. His patient complained of macropsia, that is, objects at times appeared much larger than they should be.
Horrax 6 found that complex visual hallucinations were present in a large number of temporal lobe tumors and disagrees with the old view held by Henschen that such disturbances are primarily due to occipital lobe irritations. The visual experiences may be vivid phantasies, shadows, colored beams, animals, etc. These are particularly useful in localization if the hallucinations come on suddenly and show a definite laterality, being projected toward the side opposite the lesion of the brain.
Schlesinger 7 is of the opinion that occasionally enlargement of the contralateral pupil may be an indication of temporal lobe tumor, but offers no neurophysiological explanation.
Olfactory and Gustatory Phenomena:
These disturbances, which are generally referred to the hippocampal lobes, are a familiar expression of tumors lying along the temporo-sphenoidal ridge. The dramatic features of expanding lesions at this site are explosive sensations of smell and taste, which are blended with peculiar dream states. A disgusting odor permeates the phantasy which for the moment is terrifyingly real to the patient. The uncinate irritation gives rise to a panoramic mental experience which may expand to include every possible sensory component. Several of these amplified dreams are beautifully described by Kennedy 8 who also observed characteristic chewing reflexes, grimaces of disgust and expressions of fear as concomitant motor patterns.
Auditory Disturbances: Even though it is generally presumed that the right temporal lobe has something to do with the function of hearing, auditory symptoms due to tumors or other lesions in this portion of the brain are not clearly understood. Koutseff found no disturbances of hearing in his entire series. Out of six cases of temporal lobe tumor, Ganner and Stiefler 9 found diminution of hearing in only one patient and this was in a homolateral ear. Rowe believes that an impairment of hearing, particularly for spoken words, tinnitis and auditory hallucina-tions occur very frequently, but again he made no attempt to differentiate right from left temporal lobe defect. Hauptmann's patient suffered with occasional head noise in the homolateral ear. Lawson 10 also reported deafness in the homolateral ear in a destruction of the left lobe, but admitted that there was some deafness also in the opposite ear.
Routine auditory tests done on three patients in whom a right hemispherectomy had been performed by Gardner at the Cleveland Clinic revealed that two had "normal" hearing in both ears. The third claimed deafness in the contralateral ear, but was in such poor condition that her subjective data were not very reliable. Penfield 11 , who made similar studies of his surgical ablations of the right hemisphere, conceded that ordinary hearing acuity may not be badly blunted but suggested that, if more careful studies of auditory agnosia were made, such a defect may be found in the contralateral ear.
Psychic Disturbances:
Closely allied to those mental aurae arising out of uncinate irritation are psychic components described by several writers under the term "le sentiment du déjà vu." These intellectual aurae consist largely of a sensation of having lived through the exact scene then being enacted, of being able to tell what is going to happen next. Keschner 12 regards this as being exceedingly rare, finding not a single instance of this symptom in 110 cases. Dream states have been also described which are said to have such a peculiar quality that they may be clearly expressive of right temporal lobe pathology. Objects and experiences may appear as phantoms but when these pass away they are always regarded by the patient as having been phantoms and nothing more. Apparitions appear at the bedside in the same room with startling clarity; some of these vivid visual visitations may have an infusion of olfactory and gustatory components, may take on the "déjà vu" quality and the entire subjective experience may become such a voluminous psycho-sensory episode that it can hardly be said to have any localizing value. It is this psychic complexity that prompts such psychiatrists as Hoffman 13 to conclude that no true psychic state is characteristic of any one portion of the brain. Kolodny 14 lists the psychic disturbances most often observed in tumors of this area as: loss of memory, changes of character and temperament, hypersomnia and mental confusion.
Either temporal lobe "irritation" upsets the entire mental harmony by an overflow of abnormal stimuli to other parts, or the lesion by direct pressure on adjacent structures creates these profound psychic changes so that their localizing value can be seriously questioned.
The possibility that a study of an actively expanding right temporal lobe lesion with all of its "irritative" potentialities, contrasted with the study of a patient in whom this lobe was not primarily involved but was ablated by surgical resection, would have some value in clarifying a few of the many controversial points, prompts this discussion.
To this end, two patients having neoplasms of the right hemisphere, both proved oligodendrogliomas, are presented for comparison. In the first patient, the growth began clearly in the right temporal lobe and expanded into the adjacent parietal and frontal lobes. In the second individual, the neoplasm originated in the parietal zones and did not implicate the temporal lobe, which however was removed because in the opinion of the neurosurgeon an almost complete hemispherectomy was indicated. It is assumed that in the first case, some of the symptoms can be ascribed to direct invasion, irritation and compression of the right temporal lobe, to extension and to involvement of the parietal and frontal lobes. In the second patient, whatever symptoms can be found which may be attributed to temporal lobe disease are due to ablation of it and adjacent structures. ( Fig. 1.) The results clearly demonstrated that the position of the source of sound, which is produced by a tongue blade rubbed on the instrument, is poorly appreciated in the left ear. The audiometer also reveals some absolute, loss of auditory acuity in the left ear.
Of mental aberrations attributed to temporal lobe disease he displays none. He is generally cheerful, but not euphoric. His judgment is good in business; he insists that he is less sensitive, but perhaps more irritable. He has no wide swings in mood; denies any dream states or uncinate attacks; "déjà vu" experiences are not recalled. His only handicaps are his hemiplegia, the tinnitis and the frequent Jacksonian seizures accompanied by the visual aurae in the left semi-field. The comparison offered in the table above clearly emphasizes that psychic disturbances are almost entirely the product of a lesion which is infiltrating and expanding in nature. It is doubtful that high intracranial pressure is a prime factor, for both patients had this symptom.
CONCLUSIONS
An expanding or irritative lesion beginning in the right temporal lobe provides a symptomatology replete with mental disturbances, all of which arise out of excitation of the three special sensory centers, namely, smell, hearing, and sight. These may be elaborated into a broad psychic panorama, resulting in dream states, tinctured with auditory, visual, and olfactory aurae which are generally referred to the contralateral side.
No such mental manifestations occur if the lesion begins in the parietal lobe. Neither are any of these singular mental experiences found on ablation of the temporal lobe and its adjacent brain tissues.
What symptoms remain as true ablation phenomena or signs of destruction? Varying degrees of homonymous hemianopsia are constant features. Visual aurae may occur, but they are pure, unelaborated sensations of light and color without psychic concomitants. Contralateral mydriasis, as pointed out by Schlesinger, is present, probably when destruction or ablation is quite extensive. In the auditory field, it appears that there is some absolute blunting of hearing in the contralateral ear, some tinnitus in both ears. Tests for auditory agnosia tend to support Penfield's idea that such defect always occurs in the contralateral ear if the entire right temporal lobe is removed.
